CDW Canada CFO, Ginette Adragna, Honoured
at 2017 CDN Women in the IT Channel

Etobicoke, ON — August 17, 2017 — CDW Canada, a leading provider of technology solutions for
Canadian organizations in the public and private sectors, would like to extend heartfelt congratulations
to its Chief Financial Officer, Ginette Adragna, who was honoured at the 2017 CDN Women in the IT
Channel event.
During the August 17 luncheon, which acknowledged some of the most influential women in the
Canadian IT channel ecosystem, Adragna was named as a 2017 CDW Woman of the Channel Honouree.
The award recognizes Adragna’s role as CFO, which includes operations, providing financial compliance
for CDW Canada as well as financial planning for the organization’s growth.
“This is an incredible honour and the timing for me really resonates since I’m also celebrating my 20year anniversary in the Canadian technology channel,” said Adragna.
Adragna joined CDW Canada in 2003, coinciding with the company’s establishment in the country. Since
that time, Adragna has been in a key player in building the company’s strong workforce culture and
positioning CDW Canada as the top solution provider in the country, a Top 100 Employer and one of the
top workplaces for women.
“Ginette is a valuable member of the CDW Canada Leadership Team,” said J.D. Hupp, Vice President and
General Manager, CDW Canada. “We are all extremely proud of her accomplishments and celebrate her
impressive career and her contributions to our organization, and to the entire IT channel in Canada.”
Adragna added: “The past 14 years at CDW Canada have been exceptional. It has given me a valuable
opportunity to witness all the technology changes within the channel firsthand while working with an
extremely talented group of people, both internally and on the customer side. It’s been a fantastic
journey and I’m looking forward to the next 20 years.”

About CDW Canada
CDW Canada is a leading provider of technology solutions for business, government, education and
healthcare. Ranked the No. 1 solution provider in Canada on the Computer Dealer News Top 100
Solution Providers list for three consecutive years, CDW Canada helps customers achieve their goals by
delivering integrated technology solutions and services that help customers navigate an increasingly
complex IT market and maximize the return on their technology investment. CDW Canada is listed on
the Financial Post 500 list and is a wholly owned subsidiary of Vernon Hills, Illinois-based CDW
Corporation, a Fortune 500 company. For more information, visit www.CDW.ca.
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